TAMUG Enrollment Summary Fall 2007 as of the 20th Class Day (9-21-07)
Prepared September 24, 2007
CERTIFIED DATA

Total TAMUG Enrollment 1614

By Enrollment (FT = Full Time & PT = Part Time):
- Undergraduate FT: 1455
- Graduate FT: 19
- Undergraduate PT: 110
- Graduate PT: 30

By Gender:
- Male: 937
- Female: 677

First-Time Enrollees: 552
- Freshman: 444
- Transfer: 108

By Classification:
Residence:
- Texas Resident: U1 595
- Non-Resident: U2 299
- U3 283
- U4 374
- U5 14
- Total U 1565

By Major:
- MARA: 248
- MARB: 538
- MARF: 19
- MARM: 32
- MARR: 107
- MARS: 44
- MART: 167
- MASE: 114
- MAST: 55
- OCRE: 40
- GACD: 226

By Ethnicity:
- White: 1297
- Black: 36
- Hispanic: 175
- Am Indian: 17
- Asian: 41
- Other: 39
- International: 9

Top 5 US States Represented:
- Louisiana-38
- Missouri-12
- Colorado-12
- Indiana-11
- Florida-10

43 States Represented

SCH TAMUG Total 22344
SCH UG Total 22039
SCH GR Total 305

Corps of Cadets:
- LO: 221 (31 First Time Fresh)
- ROTC: 30 (14 First Time Fresh)
- Spirit Unit: 24 (19 First Time Fresh)

*International Countries Represented:
- Bangladesh-1, China-1, Finland-1, Germany-1, India-1, Japan-1, Latvia-1, Venezuela-1

Note: Some students may be classified as US citizens even though they are originally from a foreign country. Therefore, these students would not be considered as International.
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